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Welcome Home

Vol. XV

No. 9

Jos. Auslander to
Address Ass•embly

'

Jos eph Auslander, American poet
and anthologist, is scheduled to
recite and lecture on several of
his poems in the assembly on
March 9.
Mr. Auslander entered Columbia
University at sixteen and later
transferred to Harvard University
where he received his B.A. degree.
In 1919, he became instructor of
English at Havard, while ~ontinuing graduate study there. He attended The Sorbonne in Paris, on
a Parker fellowship.
Mr. Auslander later secured a
position at Columbia University
where he taught for eight years
as lecturer in poetry. In 1937, he
was appointed to the post of consultant in English poetry at the

ef lee tor
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Meet:
Meet:
Frosh TV Show Smash Hit
MargaretMay Abe Sherman "Best Show Ever," Says ,Hutch
Margaret Ruth May . . . Senior
Fine Arts .. . goes by Peggy . . .
Editor of MEMORABILIA • • .active
in basketball . . . member of Kappa
Delta Phi . . .
Nu Theta Chi
"'
soror . . . great
music fan . . .
plays p i a n o,
harp, harmonica
... Loves swimming, horseback
· "' riding and the
State of Ohio
. . . hopes to
own a car . .
lives in Mapleshade, N. J . . . .
Graduate of Moorstown High . . .
boards in Newark . . . ambitionto live on a farm . . . favorite
food-stuffed peppers . . . dislikes
in general . . . works at
Museum on Saturday
morning . . . never visited New
York until she came to N.S.T.C.
. . . intends to take an extended
trip after graduation . . . in the
mean time spends all leisure hours
sewing . . . more talent in her

Mr. Basketball at State . . .
head manager of the basketball
squad . . . senior . . . in the General Elementary-Handicapped Curriculum
President of the
Camera Club . ..
frater of Sigma
Beta Chi . . .
interested in all
sports ... worked in War Department f o r
4½ years
graduated Central High back
in "The Dark
Ages" . . . Has
his own gas buggy ... loves women in general, but his own female
situation is snafu right now . . .
campaign manager for Kappy last
election . . . no personal political
ambitions of his own . . . prefers
to work behind the scenes . . .
good dresser . . . has tremendous
school spirit . . . favorite hobby
photography . . . may coach baseball squad this year . . . popular
all thi&, and
little finger than most people hav.; with everybody
he's handsome, too.
all over!

Kappy ReceiYes CollegeCoedClub
Sozio Award
Library of Congress in Washington, D. C.
Mr. Auslander was poetry editor
of the North American Review
from 1936 until it was discontinued. At present he holds membership in the P .E.N. and the
Poetry Society of America. He also belongs to the Hispanic Society
of America.
Philadelphia born poet, writer
has become notable as a result
of his famous, Letters. to Unconquerables. These are dedicated to
the people of Norway, France,
Czechoslovakia, Holland and Poland. In 1948 he received the Norwegian Medal of St. Olav, from
King Haakan VII, for outstanding service. Sunrise Trumpets,
Joseph Auslander's first book of
poetry, was published in 1924. Also among his principal works and,
selections of anthologies and of
his own poem, Cyclopes' Eye,
Shakespeare's Sonnets, and the
Sonnets of Petrarch. Irt 1927 he
wrote The Winged • Horse in collaboration with E. Hills.
His wife, Audrey Wurdemann,
won the Pulitzer Prize for Poetry
in 1936. Jointly they wrote a
novel, My Uncle Jan. It deals with
the adventures of Jan Horak, who
comes to Wisconsin from Czechoslovakia.

N:•· J.

Chit;/ D'An

Dr. John Dougall, President of
the Newark State Teachers College presented the Ralph P. Sozio
Memorial Scholarship to Abraham
Kaplowitz in the assembly on
March 2. Mr. Kaplowitz, a senior
in the General Elementary-Handicapped Curriculum, has been very
active in college activities, athletic teams, and musical organizations. He is one of the outstanding leaders of the student organization. As President of the Student
Org., he has demonstrated his
ability to direct and coordinate the
government of the student body
for the greatest good.
During his first two years here,
Abe participated as a member of
the Fencing Team and the basketball squad. In the latter sport, he
is now a three year man. A member of the Athletic Committee and
Treasurer of the Athletic Association, he has helped plan the sports
program of the college.
The Sozio Memorial Scholarship
is awarded annually to a member
of the Sophomore, Junior, or
Senior Class who, in the opinion
of the scholarship committee, has
made the greatest contribution to
our college life. The leadership,
willingness t o work with others,
and total all-around ability which
Abraham Kaplowitz has exhibited
were the criteria upon which the
Committee based their selection.

Holds Dances

Last Friday, February 24, the
first dance of the College Coed
Club was held in the Newark
Y. M. C. A. Over two hundred
students from the various 'Colleges
in this vicinity attended. The
director of the Y.M.C.A. was in
charge of the festivities. Each college is represented by a committee
which plans for the evening's entertainment. The delegates from
our college are Vivian Victor, Ruth
DeForrest, Lucille LaRusso, and
Anne Micchelli.
At present, music is supplied
by records. However plans are now
being made to hire a band in the
near future. The dances will be
held every Friday at the Y and
will begin at 8:00 r.M. Admission
is only twenty five cents plus your
A.A. card.

"Yes, sir, folks, you've had the opportunity of witnessing the
most terrific, breath-taking, amusing, little show that has ever been
put on the hallowed stage of Newark State Teachers College. You
don't have to believe me; just take a look at those satisfied customers. But' customers ain't the word-the show was absolutely without cost. (Go 'way, sonny. That means it was free.) Not only that,
but it was jammed packed with one hour and thirty minutes of solid
entertainment. I tell ya, folks, you don't have to rush out and buy
a television set any more; just let those wonderful ambitious freshmen put on their T.V. show for you. It's guaranteed to rock ya and
sock ya. What's more, it'll make ya hold your sides from laughing."
"Let me tell ya something about it--just to wet' your whistle.
Who should be the direct ors? Just those little girls who are making
Rogers and Hammerstein watch out for their laurels, Mary DiFiore
and Ann Telfer. And, brother, the job they did was out of this
world. (Go 'way, sonny. Ya can get their autographs later!) And
not only that; there's live music, too. I don't have to tell ya they
were tops; I just have to mention their names. Look at this list,
lady, and you'll forget all about Tommy Dorsey-Ziggy Harder,
Frank Ippolito, Larry Buchner, Sonny Salemne, and Peggy Conners.
Ya say ya want more? Tell ya what I'm gonna do! To give ya the
tops in musical entertainment, . I'm gonna throw in some more
pianists. How'de ya like Ann Telfer, Lillian Dardick, Angela Milano,
Mildred Graham, and Mary Walsh? I thought that would get ya!
Yes, sir, lady, for music, they can't be beat."
"But that ain't all! let me run down the program for ya. Right
off the bat, they hit ya with their terrific Men's Chorus singing an
original little ditty. Then ya get an introduction to the sharpest
little M.C. that ever climbed out from behind a mike. Ya say ya can't
guess? Well, I'll tell ya. It's none other than Ted Guerin. And, ladv.
they don 't come no better from around these parts. Interspersed
throughout the entire show, he gives ya the most sparkling exhibition
of wit that ya ever want to see. Ya say ya already heard most
of his jokes? That's 0 .K., lady, when he gives them, ya gotta laugh
anyway. He's got that ole left hand whammy on 'em. Even tho they're
* corny, they're all guaranteed
boffs."

F.T.A. Plans
Annual Confab

At the last meeting of the student representatives from the various Sta~e Teachers Colleges on
February 24, plans were made for
tlie Annual Future Teachers of
America Spring Conference. The
meeting was held at the StacyTrent Hotel in Trenton.
These annual conferences are
organized and run by F.T.A. members. Any member, active or inactive, is invited to attend. Th,is
year, the conference will be held at
the Montclair State Teachers College on Saturday, April 22. The
first meeting will begin at 10:15
A.M. and the proceedings will continue until 3:30 P.M.

The program includes opening
and closing assemblies, four panel
This is a grand opportunity for
discussion groups, and lunch. There
all to see new faces and make
will be a speaker and activiti~s
new friends.
during the luncheon period. The
t opics for the panel discussions
are as follows: F.T.A. Chapter
Just one more day to go
Administration; Teacher Minimum
Salary Schedule; The High School
for your donation to the Red
F.T.A. Club; and Public Relations.
Cross. This coming Monday
Each panel will be composed of
in your section, a collection
three speakers and a moderator
will be made for your confrom the student bodies of the
various colleges. The delegates
tributions. There is no
from Newark State are scheduled
worthier cause.
for participation on the Public
Relations Panel.

"What's that, lady? What about
the acts? Suppose I tell ya what
came next. Every one of the little
acts they give ya was written by
the freshmen themselves. "Joe College" with Ted Guerin and Dick
Reichardt; "Maisie Goes to the
Movies", a sensational monologue
by Dorothea DeNicholas; " The
Parting of the Ways" with Rena
Passacantando and Hank Goehl ...
No sir, ya can't top that no
matter how far ya go. Which one
of that spellbound audience will
ever forget Hank Goehl's heartrending "Cynthia, you can't leave
me!" ? I tell ya, they give ya more
action in one square second than
you can get in any high toned
legitimate theater."
"Wait a minute, lady, don't walk
away. What's that? You wanta go
get a ticket right now? I'm sorry,
lady, ya gonna have to wait until
they put on another show. Ya only
get a hit like that once a year!
But let me tell ya about the rest.
Just so ya know what ya missed.
(Go 'way, sonny. The box office is
sold out for months!)"
"There's more than just acting
and music; they gotta couple of the
most exotic, sensational little
dancers ya ever laid your eyes
upon. Ya say ya like ballet? Tell
ya what I'm gonna do! I'm gonna
introduce ya to Ruth Gottfried,
Doris Moore, and Pearl Stein.

(Continued on Page Four)
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The
Math Teachers to
Inquiring Reporter
Meet Here
Question: What actions on the

part of the professors annoy you
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
The N. J. Association of Mathe- most?
NEWARK, N . J.
matics Teachers will hold their
Grace Cordaro, Fr. 6-Some
Editor-in-Chief _ _ _ Mimi Shapiro '51
Auociate Editor _ _ _ _ Rose Klein '51
Aui1tant Editor _ _ Daniel Shapiro '52
Feature Editor _ _ _ Theresa Leone '52
Ari Editor - - - - - Natalie Molin '51
Sports Editor _ _ _ Frank Marmo, '52
Bu■iness Atanaeer _ _ Lucy Fonsecn '52
Ani1tanl llfanairer _ Miriam Newmark '52
Reporter1: Roberta Starke, Rita Schaeffer,
Richard J ohnson, Mel Williams, Burt Davis, Hildn11ard Pross, Lillins Hallinan,
Tony Petrulio, Jerry Barnes, Dot Chojnicki, June Seufert, Marcia Bilinski, Catherine Donatiello. Alanna Weissman, Mnry
Weber, Roailyn Tauber, Roberta Wolfe,
Judy Selbiger, Lois J aculla, Barbara Cooper, Doris Sohan, Miriam Ginsburg, Ray
Arceszewski, My1·na Wilk, Jean Gower,
Mimi Auerbach, Felix Palumbo, Marie
Rohrer.

Maat-

J:usociafed Cone~ Press

Editorial
The purpose of the Editorial of
this newspaper has always been
either to crusade, chastise, or compliment. As far back as the
memory of Ye Editor will go, there
has never been a time when there
was not something we could offer
to you. Something worthwhile, that
is But now the rnilleniurn has
arrived. We are stuck. We could
offer our congratulations to the
students for their excellent response to the House Committee's
plea for a cleaner Tudor Room.
We could welcome back the juniors
and seniors. We could make a plea
for mo-::~ courtesy in the cafeteria.
We could-but we won't. You have
heard all those things time and
time again. Your poor ears should
be tired by now and you should
know by heart all the pleas and
praises we could advance. But we
must have an Editorial, mustn't
we?
What to write about? That is
the question! We have belaboured
our overtaxed brain and we have
asked the profs, all in vain. So,
anything to fill up space.
Just an idea that we pass on to
you. Have you ever thought of introducing a system here by which
the Athletic Committee might entertain the visiting cage squads
at a dance or party after the activities? Money might be raised
for this purpose by some program
thrown by the Committee before
the start of the cage season. The
entire student body could be invited to attend the festivities. Perhaps, the attendance at the athletic
events might improve, maybe?
How about a rehash of the Big
Brother and Sister idea? It is a
swell system that just hasn't seemed to ;>an out. Can you think of
some way to insure a closer harmony between the upper classrnen
and the incoming freshm en? Now,
before the new class enters in
September, the entire system could
be gone over and the rough spots
smoothed out. I 'm sure the Student
Council would appreciate any suggestions you might be able to offer.
And speaking of suggestions,
how about some from the student
body to the REFLECTOR on those
activities which we are not able to

Spring Conference here at N.S.T.C.
on Saturday, March 11. The four
divisions of the Association, the
Elementary, Jr. High School,
Senior High School, and College,
will meet in the morning followed
by a general meeting of the entire
assembly.
John Dickey, Mrs. Jane Plenty,
and George McMeen will represent
the college. Mr. Dickey is the
Chairman of the Elementary Division program. Principal speakers
in that division will be Irving J.
Townsend, Principal of the Maple
Avenue School in Newark, who
will discuss the "Arithmetic Course
of Study in the Newark Schools,"
and Mr. McMeen. Mr. McMeen's
topic for discussion will be "Structural Arithmetic."
The principal speakers in the
general assembly will be Dr. Aaron
Bakst and Dr. John Kinsella of
N.Y.U. There will be representatives from over thirty-five colleges
throughout New Jersey, including
the six State Teacher Colleges.

April Science Fair
Planned
Science fans, attention!
On April 22, an all day Science
Fair will be held at the Glassboro
State Teachers College under the
direction of Dr. George Hallop, cosponsor of the du Pont Company
of Wilmington.
As is usual in every fair, there
will be exhibits galore. However,
these exhibits will be unusual in
that they will feature handicrafts
and other works from kindergarten
through high school grades. Prizes
will be awarded to those displays
having the most educational value.
Mr. Lepp and Mr. Richardson
have received invitations to attend
this gala affair. Admission is free
and anybody is welcome. Better
still, the day is a Saturday. This
is one fair that will be really
worth your while.
cover. We need all the news leads
we can get. The majority of the
time when we do cover a club
program or party, it is only because we have been able to overhear some gossip about it. We do
have a Letters to the Editors column, you know. It is for your
use and, we beg you, please make
use of it.
Oh, yes, we have overheard some
of the women complaining about
the lack of adequate mirrors in
the Ladies' Rooms. Think maybe
if all the women put up a howl,
there might be something done to
alleviate this si tuation 7 It should
be worth a try. If the girls are
really interested in seeing their
pretty faces in a mirror, try doing something about it instead of
just talking about it.
Ah, well, mission accomplished.
We have run out of ideas. So,
thank you for bearing with us this
issue. Maybe next time, we will
have something to lecture about.

profs have a bad habit of pacing
back and forth in the class. This
can really be disconcerting.
Harriet Rosenberg, Fr.- 5-Mr.
McMenarnin's refusal to show the
students his own art work.
Barbara Wigler, Fr. 5-I get
very annoyed when some teachers
begin to put the most complicated
diagrams on the blackboard and
expect you to understand them.
Elaine Traettino, F r . 5-Why do
some of the teachers have to look
up at the ceiling continually?
There are no spider webs up there.
At least, I haven't been able to
find any.
Hazel Foxe, Fr. 6-"Any fool
can do it!"
Terry Leone, Soph I-Those endless lectures in monotone voices.
Cathy Donatiello, Soph 5-Nothing, I love them all ? ? !
George Anderson, Soph. IIIWhen they start their classes late
(like half of them do), and then
keep the students late trying to
make up for it.
Margaret Burrows, Sr. I-People
that s ay one thing and mean another.

Committee Reports
House Committee:
The House Committee has finally found some measure drastic
enough to make the students take
notice and observe the practice of
keeping the Tudor Room orderly.
As the student body cooperated
during the period of probation,
the doors to the lounge have remained open. There was a very
marked improvement in the room's
appearance. It is hoped that the
juniors and seniors will join in
the swing of things and cooperate
in keeping the Tudor Room clean.
The Committee also asks the
students to exhibit some common
courtesy in the cafeteria. Now
that the upper classrnen are back,
there will again be a crowded condition. If seats are not saved and
if you don't linger after you have
finished eating, other people ,viU
get a chance to use the facilities.
Social Committee:
The Social Committee has been
very active in the past few weeks
making plans for the forthcoming
All School Dance. This gala affair is scheduled for March 17.
The only other information available right now is that this dance
will be the biggest and best yet.
Keep that date, March 17, Friday )'light, open!
Phone: MArket 3-1790

Greene Sporting Goods
OUTFITTERS: NJSTC Athletic Tums
for over a quarter of a century.

-oCLUB JACKETS AND TEAM
UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER
-o-

H. A. GREENE CO.
30 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK 2, N.J.
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Welcome
Home,
Chief D'An
The halls of Newark State
Teachers College are once again
aglow with happy smiles on the
faces of the students. And those
smiles are due to more than the
usual 'e xuberance of youth. Mr.
D'Angola has returned to school.
There have been few occasions
in the past when the students
have been so saddened by the absence of a faculty member. But
then, there have been few people
who have achieved the popularity
of the students that Mr. D'An enjoys. As Dean of Men and with
his winning nature, Chief has captured the hearts of everyone. We
all missed him and wholeheartedly wished for his speedy recovery.
Now that our wishes have been
answered and our Chief is once
more back in the fold, the student
body joins hands in saying "Welcome Horne, Chief."

Our Best Foot
Forward

With the
Exception
By Hildegarde Pross
How would you like to form a
student chapter of the International Council for Exceptional children? Dr. Mase is considering this
and probably, by spring, plans
will be well along the way to
completion.
As the title of the Council signifies, it is an international organization 'nd its purpose is the
promotion of the education and
welfare of exceptional children.
The members consist of those interested in the different types of
exceptional children and also those
interested in the general problems
centered about the teaching of
these children. Public and private
schools, colleges, universities, institutions, laboratories, clinics, and
welfare organizations are represented by the many different persons belonging to this Council.
The Council is made up of many
chapters throughout the world. A
chapter is a group of ten or more
people interested in the Council.
They must be organized and hold
at least three professional meetings a year or one all day conference.
Members of this Council receive a subscription to The J ournal
of Exceptional Children, whic~ is a
publication of the entire field of
special education. This Journal is
of invaluable aid to us all as it
covers all types of exceptional
children and helps the teacher to

by Samuel A. Slifkin
Belleville
The following article appeared
in the January issue of the New
Jersey Educational Review, the official publication of the New Jersey
Education Association. Although
the visit took place in January,
the article is of general interest to
the school body and worthy of be- make adjustments for the many
ing passed on to those who have deviations.
In this month's issue there is
not yet seen it.
a program for the twenty-eighth
A survey in January, 1949, annual meeting of the Internationshowed 24 Belleville junior and al Conference at the Hotel Stevens
senior high school students inter- in Chicago, Illinois. Leading eduested in the teaching profession. cators from various fields v.ill atA program was established so that tend and Newark State is very
these young people might add to proud that Dr. Mase will attend
their knowledge concerning the and speak on the subject "How
teaching field before graduation Public and Private Agencies can
from high school.
be of service to the Handicapped
With the cooperation of Wayne Child." All members can attend
R. Parmer, Superintendent of this conference.
Schools, students interested in eleThe meetings of the different
mentary school teaching were as- brancl{es will extend over a period
signed to observe modern teaching of four days beginning on March
techniques in the Belleville ele- 19, at ten a.rn. For the complete
mentary schools.
program see pages 144 through
All the students interested in be- 149 of the J ournal of Exceptional
coming teachers used the school Children.
Having a chapter in our college
library vocational guidance filE:s
and wrote tenn papers for their would open many opportunities
English "occupations" unit on for us. Besides the above mention"teaching". They made a study of ed advantages, we would be a part
the qualifications, salaries, colleges, of an organization that has done
much and is doing so much for
and outlook for jobs.
In January, a delegation of stu- the education and welfare of exdents and faculty members from ceptional children, one of the
Newark State Teachers College greatest challenges to humanity.
came to the high school and discussed the possibility of starting
After lunch as guests of the cola "Future Teachers of America" lege, the students convened with
club.
three members of the faculty, Dr.
In March, a group of twenty- Whiteman, Dr. Wilkins, and Proone Belleville juniors and seniors fessor Smith, for a question period.
visited that college. Professor Dr. Wilkins pointed out to the
George Smith, who was responsible g r oup that there was a vital need
for arranging the visit, greeted for elementary school teachers.
the students. The students were
Reactions from the students who
divided into groups and observed made the trip were: "There seemcollege classes in fine arts, demon- ed to be a great deal of cooperastration
kindergarten
classes, tion between faculty and students."
classes for teachers of the handi- "We could sense a friendly atcapped, and other classes.
mosphere around the college."
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I Shop Talk I ~:are~~-t~:~~~~ Cross Currents L_B_ro_th_e_r_&_S_is_te_r___JI Pa_l_e_t_t_e~
,.___

_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _...1

by Burton S. Davis
You don't have to be a student
of Industrial Arts
long before
you notice an unwritten social and
intellectual distinction implicit in
the word "downstairs." J ust because the shops are often located
"downstairs" is no justification of
its importance either in school life
or in community life. Some people
think it is a lowly endeavor to
work manually, but clear thinking
persons will recognize that there
cannot be a social stigma in it.
I am willing to fight this prejudice. I am incenced whenever I
hear of such a reference.
All too often, people, who are
other wise clear thinkers believe
that their abstract offerings are
more important to the world than
the industrial's. I do not propose
to discredit them but I do demand
an equal place. Industrial Arts is
not "coming upstairs"-it I S upstairs. I am fighting to see that
t stays there. Watch my smoke!
We are no longer concerned with
the hammer and saw as ends but
rather as tools in the d ynamic
laboratory of life in which we
hope to develop better rounded students and, ultimately, better citizens. When we reach that goal,
there will be no further prejudice.
Nothing stems prejudice like education.

• • • •

Omicron Chapter of Epsilon Pi
Tau, played host to J er ome B.
W iss, President of Wiss Sons Inc.,
of Newark. Mr. Wiss is one of
fewer than two hundred gemolog ists in the world and is a nationally known authority on gems. He
spoke at a joint meeting of the
Omicr on Chapter her e and the
Rutgers'· Mu Chapter on February
23. His subject concerned the mining a nd processing of gems and
particularly "What to know" about
THE diamond for THE girl. He
also spoke on rubies, emeralds and
how synthetic stones are made.
There is some talk that he will
be invited to speak at an assembly
program at a later date.

• • • *

Occasionally something arrives
which allows frustrated people to
expose the "gimmick." Well, move
over because I too shall expose
the ever flowing water faucet in
the Soph. display, At least I have
the permission and cooperation of
George Anderson who built it.
This is how it works: there is
a transparent plastic tube rising
from the cup and entering the
port of the. faucet. Water is pumped through it. The water spills out
the top and runs down the outside of the tube effectively hiding
it. The faucet is on display uncovered to show just how it's done.
A large "WELL DONE" to George
Anderson. I can safely say that the
Sophomore Industrial Arts Exhibit has set a new high in displays this year.

• • • •

The conference of the New Jersey Vocational and Art Associat ion will be held at Asbury Park,
during March 16, 17 and 18. Save
that Saturday and attend!

Zelda Huff, a junior K.P., will
flock back, look fer some inter est- be married to Philip Lowy on
ing musical activities that will be March 11 at 9:00 P.M. at the
taking place.
Masonic Temple, Elizabeth. Mr.
This past week music lovers all Lowy is employed by the Lowy
over the country commemorated Greeting Card Company. Bridesthe two hundredth anniversary of maids will be Zara Ruth Cohan,
the death of Johann Sebastian Maxine Berman, Mrs. J oan BergBach. In our own Newark station man, all of th is college. Shirley
W.N.J.R., a three day "Bach Berger will be the singer at the
Festival" was featured. Each day wedding. Zel's friends held a
designated the three important shower on Tuesday, February 28,
positions the music master held in her honor. An open invitation is
during his lifetime. On these days, extended to the entire student
the particular music he wrote body to attend.
while holding the different posts
•
were featured.
Another engagement announced
I don't !mow if there are enough over the Practicum period was that
of you who read this column that of Sylvia Schonbrunn, a graduate
are bothered by anything pertain- in the class of '47. Her fiance is
ing to music, but if you are, I Joseph Rubin, a lawyer of Paterwould appreciate any question you son. Sylvia now teaches in Roselle.
may have. Again, if any of you She is a soror of Pi Eta Sigma
are interested in a short course Sorority. A cocktail party was held
in modern harmony, I wish you recently in honor of them.
would let me know. If there are
• • * *
enough interested, I would like to
Ruth Christy, a Senior in the
start a discussion of this topic Kindergarten-Primary Curriculum,
in the next issue.
was married to William B. Gray,
My compliments to that nice Jr., on December 23, 1949. Mr.
little out fit which accompanied the Gray is a senior at the Newark
Freshman Show. Those Gerrish College of Engineering and is maBoys did a good job!
joring in Civil Engineering. The
The progressive orchestra lead- wedding was held in the F irs t
er Stan Kenton, has started the Reformed Church in Irvington. The
musical ball rolling again. His entire Senior 2 section turned out.
new band numbers forty men, in- The couple now lives in Belleville.
• • • *
cluding a full string section; cellos,
violins, violos, and basses. His text
Eula Heebner, senior K.P., anis composed almost on the same nounced her engagement to Bill
order as before only more so. He Pedrick on Christmas Day. Mr.
has the finest lead trumpet man Pedrick is employed by the Bell
in the bus iness, Maynor Ferger- Telephone Company in Dover. Eula
son. This gent really blows a is a member of Nu Sigma Tau
storm. The group is now on the Sorority.
• • * *
west coast and is starting a cross
country concert tour. Watch for
Another Christmas engagement
them to hit Carnegie Hall in the was announced by Anne K ottmann,
near future. Believe me, that will a junior in the General Elementabe something you won't want to ry-Handicapped curriculum. Her fiance is Private Eugene Bazek, a
miss!!
•
paratrooper now stationed at Fort
"Jazz and Bach"
Monmouth. When last seen, Anne
I'm quite unlike those fans of Bach looked positively radiant.
Who hate Fats Waller's stuff,
•
They both wer e great in their own
A whole flock of Christmas enway
gagements! Tillie Smith became
And that was great enough.
engaged to J oseph Woodridge on
The only thing I ask is: keep them December 25, 1_949. Tillie is a
both where they belong,
sepior in the General Elementary
And don't make boogie-woogie out Curriculum. Mr. Woodridge is emof Brams' "Cradle Song."
ployed as an Assistant Supervisor
I like spaghetti, peppered veal, and by the Veterans Administration
ice cream when I sup,
in Newark. There has been no
But must I ditch my common sense definite date set for the wedding.
And eat them all mixed up?
•
Myra Mehr, freshman General
Elementary, a nnounced her engagement to Ray Kurhland on
February 28. She is now sporting
a huge, gorgeous, two carat diamond ring. Ray attends Newark
The following bit of philosophy
Rutgers and is in the hardware
was found abandoned in the Biolobusiness with his family.
g y laboratory. It is worth while
passing on to you. If the unknown
Is it possible to get laryngitis
author will step forward, we will
through whistling at the girls? It
be glad to give him credit.
seems that four of the stars of the
What a wonderful bird the frog Freshman Show have now come
down with that ailment. There
are!
When he stand, he sit ... almost! have been rumors going around
When he hop, he fly . . . almost! that their condition was caused by
over-eager responses to the stimuHe ain't got no sense hardly!
He ain't got no tail hardly lation of the female stars. Overenthusiasm, maybe? Or was it ju st
neither!
When he sit, he sit on what he through too industrious direction,
fellas? (Tell us wh y, Ziggy, Hank,
ain't got . . . almost!
and Bob?)
He sure got an easy life!

• •

•

• • •

• •

• •

•

•

''Philosophy
And a Frog"

.

.

The new members of Alpha
Theta Pi Sorority can be seen
sporting their very own sorority
pins. Before the meeting which
was held February 27 th in the
college, a few of the girls indulged in a little bowling at the
Bowl Arena across the street.
Late, plans were discussed for a
party to be held in the spring.

• • • •
Last nig ht the formal installation of new members of Nu Theta
Chi Sorority took place at the
Kraft Homestead Restaurant in
East Orange. The new members
are: Mary T uttle, Janet Deinzer,
Phyllis Durget, Mary Govelitz,
Alice l\foore, and Nancy Huntington. The girls are now official N u
Theta Chi members . The dinner
was concluded with the new mem bers receiving their sorority pins
in a candlelight ceremony.

• • • •
The formal installation of new
members of Delta Sigma Pi Sorority was held on February 23rd.
The ceremony and dinner was held
at the Tavern Restaurant in Newark, and the evening was completed with a trip to New York for
the performance of "Texas Li'l
Darlin'." Mrs. French, the adviser,
and the girls had a wonderful
time.
On Saturday night, February
25th, Delta had a party with a
club in the vicinity of Newark, as
the final touch to installation. The
p lanning committee, Estelle Weinrit, Shirley Goldfarb, Rita Lifland,
Rita Braskin, and Jeanette Greene,
succeeded in making the party a
very successful one.
The sorority was invited to Morristown for an evening of entertainment on Sunday, February 26th
by the Young Men's Adult Club.
The Alumni Association of Delta,
consisting of twelve members, had
dinner recently at the "White
Turkey" in New York and then
proceeded to Radio City Music
Hall.

• • • •
Sigma Theta Chi Fraternity
treated their wives and s weethearts to a delicious dinner in the
Tudor Room on February 21st. The
dinner was doubly appreciated
s ince the boys prepared the feas t
themselves. l\Iovies and dancing
were enjoyed 1ater by the group.
The boys are very proud of their
new beer mugs whiC?h they recently received. The name of the Frat
is inscribed on the mugs as is
the name of the owner.

~
by Nat Molin

C.E. 's Say Art a Must
"We did a great deal of art
work" was one of the most notable comments expressed by the
junior and senior General Elementary students as they discussed their practicum experiences.
Everything from the blackboard
calendars depicting Valentine's
Day in February and January
snowmen ( even though there was
no snow) through the paper crafts,
and colorfu l crayon drawings, helped to add a note of gaiety to the
classroom atmosphere.
Other students said ".
. The
children eagerly looked forward to
their art periods and loved to correlate their poetry, geography, and
English together with their artistic
efforts
Many of my students made finger painting poetry
notebooks and also paper sculpture pictures telling what they
remembered best about people and
countries they studied in their
geography texts . . . The second
graders just loved to dip their
clothespins and scrap wood into
tempera paint and print exciting
designs . . . The biggest problem
was that of trying to allow the
children complete freedom in their
drawings depicting special holidays
and occasion s. Too often all the
George Washingtons were chopping down cherry trees in the same
manner and every valentine consisted of red hearts on a white
background
. . . A minimum
amount of teacher demonstration
combined with encouragement of
originality produced the best res ults in my fourth grade."
Most of the students felt that
art was going to be delegated to
a major role in future Elementary
School curricula planning.
The upperclassmen also praised
the art training they received at
N.S.T.C. and hopefully suggested
that the freshmen and sophomores
take complete advantage of their
own art experiences now in preparation for their forthcoming
practicum.

"Ain't It the
Truth"
Any girl can be gay in a nice car
In a taxi they can be lush.
But the girl worth while
Is t he girl who can smile
When you 're taking he r h ome in
a bus.

• • • •

The Administration has set aside the following rooms for
use as Study Halls. Please take advantage of them. They are
for your convenience.
Period
1

2
3
4
5

6

Mon.

·····-··········-····-····-····-·······················21
····-···-------··21
··-···-···-····-·
?2
-····
. .
"2
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 23
9

3

7 ·-····-··- -- - - - - ---

Tues.
29
25
25
25
25
25
25

Wed.
25
25
25
25

-

27
27

Thurs.
28A
28A
28A
28A
28A
28B
28B

Fri.
30
28A
28A
28A
28A
28B
28A
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Jannetone's Men Sport 7 to 10 Record~
Tutors Drop Thriller to Trenton State,
70 to 68
Newark State Teachers College

------------------------------•

Netsters Take Cage Squad
Fourth Win Nips Divinity
The Newark Teachers gained
their fourth triumph of the season by defeating New Paltz State
Teachers College of Upper New
York State 64-51 on Feb. 4 at
home. It was the first time in four
outings that the Tutors were able
to come out victorious over their
New York rivals over a period of
two years. The Tutors jumped off
to a quick 19-10 first period lead
and were never headed. State led
at the half by 15 points. New Paltz
outscored Newark in the third
quarter 12-5, but, with Al Cohn
finding the range consistently in
the final quarter, Newark breezed
away to the fourth win.

" I simply can't understand these modem paintings . . . "

"Freshman JerseyCity Tops
Analyzation'' Tutors, 64-51 ·
by J une Seufert
Ah! Educational EnrichmentEnglish Comp's awful,
Mere procrastination.
Learned something about
Grammar and Nation.
Exponents, radicals,
For this we pay?
McMeen and Einstein,
Take it away!
Elements of Music,
Can't see it for birds.
"Any fool can do it!"
Ah, immortal words.
And then Mr. Smith
Pacing the floor,
Laugh at his jokes
Then run for the door.
Speech and ArtOh (yawn) dreary me!
Look out the window.
Good scenery.
Miss Brooks' "Health"
Gives vigor and vim.
Our attention's best
At lunch and gym.
May Blossoms ForthAtonement Day:
The Final Exam.
Just one question,
Why didn't I cram?
Those wonderful A's
Got quite a few.
Kappa Delta Pi,
Dean's ~ist, too.
Comes next SeptemberYear Sophomore.
Interested scholar
Same as before.

Albert's Luncheonette
204½ BROADWAY
NEWARK 4, N. J.
Homo Cooking
School Suppliu
Book, and Papera
••Near the College-for the College I"

Newark State Teachers put on
a furious second half rally, but
bowed to Jersey City 64-51 on
Jan. 19. J.C. opened the game by
taking a 16-0 lead before Marmo
broke the Newark 1·amine with a
tap from underneath. Al Cohn
followed with two successive one
handers but Calabro hit on a set
to give the home team an 18-6
lead. With Pinelli, Lusto and Calabro pouring the ball through the
hoop, Jersey City left the court
at halftime leading 39-24 and came
roaring out in the third quarter
to cage six straight points. The
Tutors came fighting back at this
point as Cohn, Smith, Marmo, and
Shapiro hit in succession to up the
score to 45-32. Calabro hit on a
set but Cohn came back with two
sets and Newark trailed 47-36.
Hobbie, Cohn, and Smith hit for
Newark while Marmo added two
fouls to cut the deficit to 47-44.
But at this point, Pinelli and Lusto
went on a scoring spree to ice the
game for the Hudson County College. Cohn was top scorer for Newark with 23 tallies. Babe Shapiro
and Ernie Hobbie scored 10 points,

Social Comm.
Turns Green
The All School St. Patrick's Day
Dance will be held in the college
gym on March 17, 1950, at 8 :30
P .M. The committee, consisting of
Mrs. Barrows, Mr. Smith, Dorothy
Kutcher, Gladys Apgar, and Elizabeth Aug, have issued a call for
volunteers to complete all preparations for the affair. Thus far, there
has been a splendid response from
the students. Over twenty ladies
and gentlemen have signed up and
plans are being rushed galore. The
only requirement is that all who
attend must wear green.

lost a heartbreaking 70-68 decision
to Trenton on Feb. 1 at home before a capacity cr owd. The Tutors
of Newark tried in vain to take
their first decision from Trenton
since 1936. The tutors, at game
time, were in the throngs of a
severe slump and Coach Gus Jannerone, trying desperately to get
the boys moving, benched Babe
Shapiro and Jack Smith in favor
of two sophomores, Frank Vogt
and Bill Schaeffer. Schaeffer teamed with Al C9hn at forward while
Vogt teamed with another sophomore, Frank Marmo, at guard.
Dutch Den Bleyker, veteran center,
occupied the pivot spot. The terrific floor work of Vogt and
Schaeffer, the fine long range
shooting of Marmo, and the underneath point-making of Cohen and
Den Bleyker paved the way to a
21-9 first quarter advantage for
Newark. Midway in the second
quarter, Frank Vogt committed his
third personal foul and was yanked
by Gus Jannerone in favor of Babe
Shapiro. With the team's defense
weakened, Trenton outscored State
16-4 to take a 29-27 halftime lead.
With Dutch Den Bleyker spearheading Newark's attack, the
Tutors pulled even at 65-65 at the
two-minute mark. However at this
point, George Basco, who was the
~ame's top scorer v.'ith 30 points,
threw in two goals plus a foul
by Ray Kuzava to ice the game
for Trenton. Den Bleyker led the
Newark scoring with 22 points. Al
Cohen tallied 21. Frank Marmo excelled on defense for Newark with
his speed and hustle, wreaking
havoc to the Trenton passing game
all afternoon.

A foul shot by Frank Marmo
with 40 seconds remaining in the
game enabled the State Tutors to
take a hard fought 45-44 verdict
from a fighting bunch of Pirates
of Seton Hall Divinity. The Hall,
paced by Red Preston, led at the
four minute mark only to see the
lead change hands wpen Jack
Smith and Al Cohn sank three
points for State. A set shot by
Preston put the Hall in front again
42-41. Frank Marmo then caged
a foul to knot the count. McDermott hit for the Divinity squad,
but Marmo countered with a set
and a foul to give the Tutors ' a
lead which they never .relinquished.
However, just after the buzzer
sounded to end the game, McDermott threw a scare into the Newarkers by sinking a fiity foot,
three quarter court set shot. These
The Newark State hoopsters points were not allowed by the
were woefully off in their foul referees.
shooting against Fairleigh Dickinson and provided their rivals
with their ninth win of the year
State bowed 58-49. All told, the
Tutors missed fiiteen free throws
Led by the driving Nagle and
Whelan, the Rutherford club were
The engineers from N.C.E. outin serious trouble only once. After
classed Newark State on January
2
th
nd
th
5
ti:ailing 0- at
e e
of
e 21 on the Tutor's home court and
first per iod, the fight ing Newark ex te nd e d their
. v1c
• t ory c1a·1m to
five crept up to trail by only one six games. State playing a great
at the start of the final quarter
, game, kept the score fairly close
However, at this point, the Tutors until the last six minutes of the
attack bogged down and Dickinson
game. At this point the score was
won going away. Al Cohn paced
54-46. However, the Engineers ralthe Newark Squad on the offense
lied to pull away to a 69-42 victory
while Frank Vogt turned in an exBOX SCORE
in the final minutes.
T,.,nton
G F P Newark
G F P
cellent defensive game.
Basro.
f
12
6 80 Schaeffer
0 1 l
•
Byrnes, f
2 l 6 Cohn. !
8 5 21
Sparked by Ray Arcizewski and Kuza.vu, C 5 3 13 S hapiro
3 l 7
c 8 8 9 MeElroy
0 0 0
Bill Schaeffer, Newark Teachers Peteraon,
BrO<lon, g
2 4 8 O'Bleyker
8 6 22
g
0 0 0 Ho bbie
0 0 0
(Continued from Page 1)
rolled to a 76-34 win over their Synder.
Gant, g
1 0 2 Yo irt.
I 0 2
l l 3 Knplowltz
Lady, when they dance, even their Alumni. The Newark club scored Leury, g
0 0 0
M armo
4 4 12
toes twinkle! Interpretation, rhy- on a fast break with Frank Vogt,
Arcizewski
0 0 0
thm, ballet, charm-anything ya their defensive ace, doing a terTotals 26 18 70
Totals 24 20 68
Officials: Herscbdorfer, Myers.
want, they got it."
rifle job off the boards. Al Kochka
"Hold it, lady, I ain't finished stood out for the Alumni.
Ya say ya wanta take in that
Roy Rogers' picture? Ya say ya
don't wanta miss it? Lady, we got
Rogers beat six ways to the midLed by the great defensive work
dle! That's right! We got that
of Frank Vogt, Newark State
leader of "The
'
Teachers College outclassed the
that silken voiced, guitar strumNewark State Teachers College Rutgers University "Owls" at the
ming hit, Al Lewis. Never heard had to go all out to defeat a New Rutgers Pharmacy Court 58-40.
of him? Lady, you just haven't Brunswick Seminary combine 62- While Vogt was controlling the
lived l He's the most t errific thing 58 on Feb. 7 at the Rutgers Prep boards, his teammates were having
in the theater since pop corn. Once gymnasium in New B~unswick. a picnic with a fast breaking atya hear him, you're gonna go out With Ebers and Harrah leading tack. The win was the third of
and take guitar lessons yourself the attack, New Brunswick hit on the season for Newark.
He's got that finesse that makes 50 per cent of their shots in the
top entertainment seem easy."
first half. Early in the final
Can someone help out poor
"What's that about South Pa- quarter, New Brunswick led 49-47
Mrs. French ? She has discific? That's right, lady, we can but a basket and a foul by Dutch
covered that the statistics
even top their chorus. In that Den Bleyker put the Tutors in
say that there is 7/ 10 child
"There ain't Nothing Like a Dame" front and they stayed there. Newin the average family in the
number, they even out South ark froze the ball successfully in
United States. She has been
Pacific South Pacific! And I still the last two minutes of play.
trying to find out what 7/ 10
haven't told ya about the lights ~ -- - - - - - - - - - - --,
of a child looks like. Would
and stage setting."
Inter-Varsity Christian
it be possible to except some
"Okay, sonny, I know it's time
help from the Bi@ Dept? Or
to s ign off. Just let me tell this
Fellowship
maybe the girls can introlady, There ain't never been
2:45 Wednesday - 8th Ave.
duce her to some of their
nothing like it and there won't be
blind dates.
nothing like it again! Ya just
Non-Sectarian Bible Study
can't beat perfection."

Tutors Drop Second
To Dickinson

Cagers Split
Home Games

• •

•

Frosh Show

Newark Tops
Seminary, 62-58

State Trounces
Rutgers Pharmacy

